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April 30 - MAY 2 2021
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA

Fabien Cousteau



Join Fabien Cousteau, 

Aquanaut, Oceanographic Explorer, Environmental Advocate & 
Founder of the Ocean Learning Center (FCOLC) at OCEAN REEF!
A one-of-a-kind, interactive, educational, covid-safe experience. This exclusive
opportunity will offer guests the chance to personally meet the first grandson of Jacques
Yves Cousteau and learn about Fabien Cousteau's next big adventure: the first
‘International Space Station’ of the ocean, Proteus, as well as discover first-hand the
FCOLC’s ocean conservation efforts and participate in marine restoration activities.

THE OCEAN REEF CLUB, Key Largo: 
A Unique Environment - www.oceanreef.com

Ocean Reef Club is located at the northern tip of Key Largo, approximately 50 miles (50
minutes) by road southeast of Miami International Airport. The resort can be reached by
land, sea, or air. In addition, Ocean Reef has a private executive airport with a 4,456 ft. x
70 ft. lighted runway located on-property.

Featuring 2,500 lush tropical acres, bordered on three sides by water and adjacent to
seven National and State Parks. Because of the Club’s unique location, and its dedication
to environmental preservation, the Ocean Reef Club proudly holds the Three Palm Status
in the Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s Green Lodging Program.

The Ocean Reef Club has made it a top priority to adhere to the CDC guidelines and follow
recommendations by the Florida Department of Health to ensure guests can enjoy the
Club in a safe environment.
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We have selected the Ocean Reef Club as our location for this event because it has developed Covid 19 
protocols and policies focused specifically on the health and safety of all who work, meet and visit the 

Club. Ocean Reef Club has collaborated with experts to ensure all guests can confidently enjoy the 
resort and its surroundings in a safe, healthy, and unique environment. Ocean Reef Club has received 

the American Hotel & Lodging Association’s “Stay Safe Endorsement” for both 2020 & 2021.

Your Safety is Our Biggest Priority 

A PREMIERE ISLAND RETREAT

A tropical paradise almost hidden at the northern end of Key Largo, 
Ocean Reef Club offers many SAFE advantages including: 

• A secluded private setting without transient business – secure gated environment 
• Fully staffed medical center on-site – doctor on call 
• Open campus layout – guest rooms open to outside corridors 
• Thousands of acres of outdoor space without the requirement for attendees to have to take additional 

off-property transfers: 
~ for events, activities, and meetings
~ fishing, golf, snorkeling, nature center, living coral reef, kayaking through mangroves 
~ home to an astonishing variety of wildlife 
~ sanctuary for more than 100 types of birds
~ perfectly maintained jogging and nature trails 

• 30,000 square feet of new meeting space for innovative, safe gatherings 
• Luxury accommodations recently renovated– world-class amenities 
• Carefully chosen staff – 1,000 strong – to assist with every logistical detail 
• High tech equipment that can assist in creative distancing 
• Move around the property by walking outside or using open air road carts or individual bicycles 



> An Exclusive Dive Experience for Your Bucket List
A chance for a once-in-a-lifetime diving experience with world 
renowned ocean explorer and aquanaut, Fabien Cousteau. A unique 
opportunity for a personalized dive with Fabien to interact with sea 
life and the Ocean world around Ocean Reef’s pristine coral reef.

> Educational Session with Fabien
Presentation discussion topics will focus on the Future of our Ocean 
and key issues PROTEUS™ (the world’s most advanced underwater 
research station) is designed to address: Climate Change, Drug 
Discovery, Renewable Energy, Ocean Conservation.

> Sustainable Cooking School with World-Class Chef
The chef will lead you through step-by-step preparation of a fully 
Sustainable ‘Sea Life’ recipe while sharing tips, facts, cooking 
techniques, and insights about the process of producing a deliciously 
sustainable meal.

> Dinner Event with Fabien and Special Guest
Featuring sustainable recipes from the Chef and special guest.

> Marine Restoration Activities
Offsite learning activities focused on coral reef and mangrove 
restoration.  An opportunity to participate in the actual restoration 
of the coral reef and mangroves with Fabien and team.

> Other Weekend Activities
18 Holes Golf, Eco Kayak Tour, Snorkeling, Boating, Fitness and Spa 
Activities and more.

Activities may include:
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DAY 1: (Friday, April 30th)

3:00 PM Check-in

6:00 PM – 7:30 PM Welcome Cocktail Reception on the Beach, followed by Dinner 

DAY 2: (Saturday, May 1st)

Choose from optional daytime activities

Activity Option 1 (AM) – Diving with Fabien! 
An ultimate underwater adventure.  A personal dive experience with Fabien to interact with 

Ocean Reef’s pristine coral reef and marine life.

Activity Option 2 (AM) – 18 Holes Golf
The Club boasts two championship 18-hole courses. Although the Hammock Course and the 

Dolphin Course offer distinctly different tests of golf, both feature scenic vistas and an enjoyable 

challenge for players of all levels.

Activity Option 3 (LATE AM) – “Sustainable Cooking with the Chef” followed by Lunch
The chef leads you through the step-by-step preparation of a recipe while sharing tips, facts, 

cooking techniques, and insights about the process of producing a delicious meal. 

5:30 PM - Cocktails

6:15 PM - Future of Our Ocean Presentation - Featuring Fabien and Special Guest Speaker

7:00 PM - FCOLC Event and Silent Auction

7:30 PM - Dinner

DAY 3: (Sunday, May 2nd)

Activity Option 1 (AM) - Dive with Fabien

Activity Option 2 (AM) - Eco Kayak Mangrove Tour or Beach Clean Up

12:30 PM Farewell Champagne Brunch and Departures

TENTATIVE 
ITINERARY
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Pre-Wave $3,500 By March 22nd

Early-Wave $4,500 By April 12th

Post-Wave $5,500

Pre-Wave $5,500 By March 22nd

Early-Wave $7,500 By April 12th

Post-Wave $9,500

Last day to reserve your spot is April 20th
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CLICK HERE TO REGISTER! 
or visit:
https://fabiencousteauolc.kindful.com/e/the-ocean-reef-experience

Individual
Limited time pricing

Couple
Limited time pricing

$3,500

$5,500

https://fabiencousteauolc.kindful.com/e/the-ocean-reef-experience
https://fabiencousteauolc.kindful.com/e/the-ocean-reef-experience
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Ocean Reef Private Inn: Luxury Accommodations

The distinctive Marlin, Pompano, Amberjack and Dolphin accommodations in Ocean Reef’s
private inn provide a sophisticated haven during your stay at the Club. With elegantly

appointed rooms, with water, ocean or tropical views, you will certainly enjoy the private

inn’s convenient location and all the services and amenities of a luxurious hotel.
www.oceanreef.com/private-inn/

Please Note:

• Itinerary details contained herein are approximate, the FCOLC reserves the right (at its sole discretion)

to alter or omit any part thereof.

• All dive rental equipment is included: mask, snorkel, fins, wetsuit, regulators.

• All meals and some onsite activities are included. Upgrades are optional and other on-site resort

activities are available at additional cost. Airfare and transportation to/from resort is not included.
• Your gift to the FCOLC is tax deductible to the extent legally permitted; the value will be determined

by your ticket type against the cost of goods and services.

The Fabien Cousteau Ocean Learning Center is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization (EIN# 81-1548424)

All-inclusive full weekend experience

Event & Accommodations Package Includes:

• Two Nights’ Accommodations in Luxurious Ocean View Inn Room
• All-Inclusive Event Food & Beverage 

• Beach Welcome Reception

• Diving with Fabien or Resort Activity of Your Choice
• Sustainable Cooking Class with the Chef

• Two Dinners Events with Fabien and Ocean Expert Guest Speaker
• Farewell Champagne Brunch

• All Associated Taxes, Fees, and Gratuities

The
Experience

http://www.oceanreef.com/private-inn/


If you have questions or would like more information, please contact 
Debora Marrocchino: debora@jeffreysobel.com

Hope to see you there!
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WWW.OCEANREEF.COM

WWW.FABIENCOUSTEAUOLC.ORG

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER! 

or visit:
https://fabiencousteauolc.kindful.com/e/the-ocean-reef-experience

mailto:debora@jeffreysobel.com
http://www.oceanreef.com/
https://www.fabiencousteauolc.org/
https://fabiencousteauolc.kindful.com/e/the-ocean-reef-experience
https://fabiencousteauolc.kindful.com/e/the-ocean-reef-experience


ENSURING YOUR HEALTH & SAFETY

As the situation evolves, the Club and the FCOLC is committed to taking
extra precautions and ensure protocols are being followed to the highest
standards. If you would like to learn more about the steps the Club is
taking, please contact an Ocean Reef team members at 305-367-5921.

Ocean Reef Club has chosen to keep all Restaurants at 50% capacity to allow for social distancing in 
order to ensure a safe dining experience for members and guests.  AirPHX purifiers have been 
installed in the Fitness Centers, Restaurants, & Ballrooms, to oxidize  molecules that eradicate 
pathogens at a cellular level (such as the coronavirus). Ocean Reef also strictly adheres to all local, 
state, and federal Covid-19 safety guidelines, as well as provides the following safety measures: 

• Detailed sanitation policies
• Regular testing of employees
• Therma scanning with procedures in place to address any positive test
• Safe food & beverage protocols
• Masks worn by all employees and available for all guests
• Hand sanitizing stations throughout property and at all meeting tables 
• Comprehensive distancing protocols - registration to checkout
• Signage throughout encouraging frequent handwashing
• Disinfect and clean room sets between uses
• Staffed beverage & coffee bars
• Prepackaged note pads, pens, and mini bottles of sanitizer gel
• Online safety tip guidelines for all guests
• 24/7 meetings app with information at your fingertips 

A Note from Ocean Reef:


